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Dedifferentiated fat cells 
administration ameliorates 
abnormal expressions of fatty 
acids metabolism‑related protein 
expressions and intestinal 
tissue damage in experimental 
necrotizing enterocolitis
Haruka Mimatsu 1,2,7, Atsuto Onoda 1,3,7, Tomohiko Kazama 4, Koji Nishijima 5, 
Yoshie Shimoyama 6, Shoji Go 1,2, Kazuto Ueda 1, Yoshiyuki Takahashi 2, Taro Matsumoto 4, 
Masahiro Hayakawa 1 & Yoshiaki Sato 1*

Neonatal necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a serious disease of premature infants that necessitates 
intensive care and frequently results in life‑threatening complications and high mortality. 
Dedifferentiated fat cells (DFATs) are mesenchymal stem cell‑like cells derived from mature 
adipocytes. DFATs were intraperitoneally administrated to a rat NEC model, and the treatment effect 
and its mechanism were evaluated. The NEC model was created using rat pups hand fed with artificial 
milk, exposed to asphyxia and cold stress, and given oral lipopolysaccharides after cesarean section. 
The pups were sacrificed 96 h after birth for macroscopic histological examination and proteomics 
analysis. DFATs administration significantly improved the survival rate from 25.0 (vehicle group) to 
60.6% (DFAT group) and revealed a significant reduction in macroscopical, histological, and apoptosis 
evaluation compared with the vehicle group. Additionally, the expression of C–C motif ligand 2 was 
significantly decreased, and that of interleukin‑6 decreased in the DFAT group. DFAT administration 
ameliorated 93 proteins mainly related to proteins of fatty acid metabolism of the 436 proteins 
up‑/down‑regulated by NEC. DFATs improved mortality and restored damaged intestinal tissues 
in NEC, possibly by improving the abnormal expression of fatty acid‑related proteins and reducing 
inflammation.

Neonatal necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in premature infants. Imma-
ture intestine and atypical immunity induced by microbial colonization due to cesarean section, enteral feeding 
with artificial milk, bacterial infection, and cardiorespiratory instability are factors associated with  NEC1,2. 
Currently, parental nutrition without enteral feeding, antibiotics, and surgery (necrotic intestinal resection) 
are the only therapies for NEC. Some patients with serious conditions cannot undergo intestinal resection and 
must receive conservative therapy with or without intraperitoneal drainage. Survivors who develop short bowel 
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syndrome after long segment resection of the necrotic intestine present poor nutrition that causes psychomotor 
 retardation3. Therefore, developing a novel therapy to improve the outcome in neonates with NEC is necessary. 
Some stem cell therapies for several diseases have recently been  reported4. Some animal experiences with stem 
cell therapy in an NEC model were reported, including bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), 
human amniotic epithelial cells, human chorionic MSCs, human amniotic fluid stem cells (AF-derived stem 
cells), neonatal enteric neural stem cells, and  others5–8. These stem cells decreased the survival rate and the 
severity of the NEC animal model, especially bone marrow-derived MSC and AF-derived stem  cells6. However, 
it is invasive and/or obtaining these cells is limited and the mechanism of these treatments was unclear. Several 
reports have indicated the efficacy of adipose tissue-derived stem cells (ASCs)9,10. These cells have great advan-
tages for preparation due to easy and safe adipose tissue  access9. Dedifferentiated fat cells (DFATs) are derived 
from mature adipocytes via ceiling culture, thereby providing a large number of highly pure cells from a small 
amount of adipose tissue. ASCs are a heterogeneous population that contains smooth muscle cells, monocytes, 
vascular endothelial cells, and others, whereas DFATs are a highly homogeneous population of MSCs. Further-
more, DFATs produce a larger number of cells than  ASCs11–15. Our research group revealed that DFATs exert a 
therapeutic effect on neonatal hypoxic–ischemic  encephalopathy16, but ASCs do  not17. A large number of homo-
geneous cells collected with easy techniques is necessary for regenerative medicine. Considering these advantages, 
DFATs may be ideal stem cells for NEC treatment among various kinds of stem cells. The present study aimed 
to evaluate the treatment effects of DFAT administration and revealed its mechanism using an NEC rat model.

Results
Survival rate and body weight. We calculated the survival rate until 96 h after birth. All rats in the sham 
group survived until the end of the experiment. The survival rate in the NEC model (vehicle) was 25.0%, which 
was lower than that in the sham group, but DFAT administration significantly improved the survival rate to 
60.6% (Fig. 1A, P< 0.05). Body weights were not significantly different between the NEC model administered 
DFAT cells and Ringer’s solution (Fig. 1B).

Macroscopic evaluation. We visually evaluated the intestine when we opened the rats’ abdomens. A nor-
mal intestine or score of 1 (Fig. 2) was found in the sham group. The intestine changed to brown or black in more 
than half of the vehicle group because of necrosis and/or hemorrhage (scores of 2 or 3, Fig. 3A). A significant 
reduction was found in the median histological score in the DFAT group compared with that in the vehicle 
group (P < 0.05; Fig. 3A). 

Histological evaluation. We evaluated the intestinal tissues using hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. 
Histological analysis was performed using the grading system. Moderate (grade 2) or severe (grade 3) damage 
was seen in the intestine of all except one pup in the vehicle group (Fig. 3B). However, more than half the pups 
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Figure 1.  (A) Cumulative survival rate. Dotted line indicates the control group (sham), the gray line indicates 
the NEC model (vehicle), and the black line indicates the NEC model with DFAT. The cumulative survival rate 
of the vehicle was 25.0%, and DFAT was 60.6%. * p < 0.05 (sham vs vehicle, DFAT vs vehicle, sham vs DFAT). 
NEC necrotizing enterocolitis, DFAT dedifferentiated fat. (B) Body weight of rat pups. Dotted line indicates 
the control group (sham), the gray line indicates the NEC model (vehicle), and the black line indicates the 
NEC model with DFAT. Significant differences were found in the sham and vehicle and DFAT groups, but no 
difference between the vehicle and DFAT groups for the 96-h observation period. ** p < 0.01; n = 21 for sham, 37 
for vehicle, and 30 for DFAT in (A,B). Data represent the mean ± S.E.M. NEC necrotizing enterocolitis, DFAT 
dedifferentiated fat.
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showed mild or no damage in the DFAT group. The degree of intestinal damage in the DFAT group was signifi-
cantly lower than that in the vehicle group (P < 0.01; Fig. 3B). Apoptosis evaluation was performed using a grad-
ing system according to immunohistochemical procedures (active caspase-3 antibody) and TUNEL staining. 
The immunohistochemical staining with active caspase-3 antibody revealed a significantly lower grade in the 
DFAT group than in the vehicle group (P < 0.01; Fig. 3C). The DFAT group revealed a lower grade of apoptosis 
evaluation with TUNEL staining compared to the vehicle group (Fig. 3D).

Proteomics. Protein profiles of ileum tissue 96 h after birth were obtained by proteomics to comprehen-
sively evaluate the changes in protein expression patterns caused by NEC (Fig. 4A,B). A total of 1,426 proteins 
revealed a high-quality signal and were quantified by liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry (LC/
MS/MS). Among the 1,426 proteins, 335 exhibited up-regulation (Fig. 4A,B; mild/sham ratio of > 1.5, severe/
sham ratio of > 2.0, and severe/mild ratio of > 2.0/1.5) and 101 exhibited downregulation (Fig. 4A,B; mild/sham 
ratio of < 1/1.5, severe/sham ratio of < 1/2.0, and severe/mild ratio of < 1.5/2.0). A total of 436 proteins revealed 
abnormal expression depending on NEC severity (Table S2).

We refined the fluctuations in the protein profiles of ileum tissue in response to NEC using the data of 
the DFAT cell group to detect proteins with expression ameliorated by DFAT cell administration (Fig. 4). The 
ileum proteins dysregulated by NEC were divided into ameliorated and non-ameliorated proteins by DFAT cell 
administration. Regarding the 335 proteins exhibiting up-regulation by NEC, ameliorated proteins are those 
that showed a downregulation of 1/twofold in the DFAT cell group with the severe NEC group and 1/1.5-fold 
in the DFAT cell group with the mild NEC group (Fig. 4A–C). Likewise, regarding the 101 proteins exhibiting 
downregulation by NEC, ameliorated proteins are those that showed a twofold up-regulation in the DFAT cell 
group compared with the severe NEC group and 1.5-fold in the DFAT cell group compared with the mild NEC 
group (Fig. 4A–C). Proteins that did not fulfill the aforementioned conditions were classified as non-ameliorated 
proteins. Of 436 proteins extracted from the protein profile as protein severity-dependently dysregulated by NEC, 
93 proteins (Fig. 4C; proteins upregulated by NEC, 86; proteins down-regulated by NEC, 7) were ameliorated 
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Figure 2.  Evaluations using the scoring system. (A–D) Pictures representing the macroscopic evaluation of 
the intestine in each score: (A) score 0; normal intestine, (B) score 1; mild hemorrhage, (C) score 2; moderate 
hemorrhage, (D) score 3; severe hemorrhage. Representative pictures of the intestine in each group. (E–H) 
Pictures representing the evaluation of HE staining in each grade: (E) grade 0, no damage; (F) grade1, 
separation of villous core, without other abnormalities; (G) grade 2, villous core separation, submucosal edema, 
and epithelium sloughing; (H) grade 3, denudation of epithelium with loss of villous, full-thickness necrosis, 
or perforation. Scale bars indicate 100 µm. (I–L) Pictures representing H&E staining with active caspase-3 
antibody in each grade. The tissues were graded as follows: (I) grade 0 (normal), no damage; (J) grade 1 (mild), 
apoptotic nuclei present at villous tips; (K) grade 2 (moderate), apoptotic nuclei covering all villous tips but 
crypts protected; (L) grade 3 (severe), the transmural spread of apoptotic nuclei. Scale bars indicate 100 µm. 
H&E hematoxylin and eosin.
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by DFAT cell injection (Table S3), whereas 343 proteins (Fig. 4C; proteins upregulated by NEC, 249; proteins 
down-regulated by NEC, 94) were not ameliorated by DFAT cell injection (Table S4).

Functional analysis. We performed the KEGG  pathway18 with clustering analysis using the DAVID bio-
informatics database to reveal adverse outcome pathways of NEC and the relationship between ileum func-
tional denaturation recovery and protein expression amelioration by DFAT cells. The functional analysis of 
the ileum proteins dysregulated by NEC (436) was significantly enriched in three terms associated with “Fatty 
acid metabolism,” “Fatty acid degradation,” and “PPAR signaling pathway” (Table 1) in one cluster. In the three 
terms, 12 proteins (Acat1, Fasn, Acadm, Aldh7a1, Acox1, Echs1, Acaa1b, Pecr, Gk, Acaa2, Hadha, and Cpt2) 
revealed severity-dependent upregulation (Fig. 5A), whereas four proteins (Acsl1, Cpt1c, Acadvl, and Cd36) 
revealed severity-dependent downregulation caused by NEC (Fig.  5B). Furthermore, the functional analysis 
with the KEGG pathway revealed that the protein group ameliorated by DFAT cells (93 proteins) was signifi-
cantly enriched in three terms related to “valine, leucine, and isoleucine degradation,” “butanoate metabolism,” 
and “synthesis and degradation of ketone bodies” in cluster 1, and four terms related to “valine, leucine, and 
isoleucine degradation,” “fatty acid degradation,” “beta-Alanine metabolism,” and “biosynthesis of antibiotics” 
in cluster 2 (Table  2). Notably, the term “fatty acid degradation” was commonly extracted from the protein 
group dysregulated by NEC and the protein group ameliorated by DFAT cells. The term included four proteins 
(Acadm, Aldh7a1, Acox1, and Echs1) (Table 2 and Fig. 5A).
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Figure 3.  Macroscopic and histological evaluations. (A) Representative result of the macroscopic evaluation. 
(a) The sham (score 0) and (b,c) vehicle groups showed the color was changed from yellow to brown (score 2). 
(d,e) DFAT administration group (score 1). Significant differences were found between sham and vehicle, sham 
and DFAT, and vehicle and DFAT. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01; n = 21 for sham, 27 for vehicle, and 24 for DFAT. DFAT 
dedifferentiated fat. (B) Representative result of H&E staining in each grade. (f) Sham (grade1), (g) vehicle 
(grade2), and (h) DFAT administration groups (grade1). Significant differences were found between sham and 
vehicle, vehicle and DFAT. ** p < 0.01; n = 10 for sham, 17 for vehicle, and 18 for DFAT. DFAT dedifferentiated 
fat. (C) Representative pictures of H&E staining with active caspase-3 antibody in each grade. (i) Sham (grade 
1), (j) vehicle (grade 2), and (k) DFAT administration group (grade 0). A significant difference was found 
between the vehicle and DFAT groups in caspase-3. *p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01; n = 10 for sham, 17 for vehicle, and 18 
for DFAT. DFAT dedifferentiated fat. (D) Representative pictures of TUNEL staining in each grade. (l) Sham 
(grade 0), (m) vehicle (grade 2), and (h) DFAT administration groups (grade 1). A different trend was found 
between the vehicle and DFAT groups. *p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01; n = 8 for sham, 17 for vehicle, and 17 for DFAT. 
DFAT dedifferentiated fat. H&E hematoxylin and eosin. Scale bars indicate 100 µm.
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Among these proteins upregulated by NEC and ameliorated by DFAT, three proteins (Acat1, Fasn, and 
Acadm) were confirmed by electrophoresis immunoassay for their upregulated expression and DFAT ameliora-
tion (Supplemental Figure).

Cytokines/chemokines. Cytokines and chemokines regulating inflammation in this disease were meas-
ured using real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Interleukin (IL)-6 is a key 
inflammation regulator of sepsis in NEC, and the C–C Motif Chemokine Ligand 2 (CCL2) is induced from the 
bone marrow to migrate white blood cells. Both IL-6 and CCL2 expressions were significantly increased in the 
vehicle group (P < 0.01), and CCL2 expression was significantly decreased in the DFAT group (P < 0.05). IL-6 
expression decreased, but with no significant difference between the vehicle and DFAT groups (Fig. 6A,B). IL-1β 
and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNFα) in other inflammatory cytokines were higher in the vehicle group than 
in the sham group and decreased in the DFAT group, although with no significant differences among the three 
groups (Fig. 6C,D).

Moreover, the expression levels of intestinal proteins, categorized in the inflammatory response-related pro-
tein term of Gene Ontology, were confirmed by proteomic data. Prostaglandin E synthase 3 (Ptges3/p23), S100a9 
(MRP14), 15-Hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase (Hpgd), prostaglandin reductase 2 (Ptgr2), IL enhancer-
binding factor 2 (Ilf2), and IL enhancer-binding factor 3 (Ilf3), which promote inflammation and/or increase 

Figure 4.  Visualization of the analytical process of proteomics. (A) Flowchart of the analytical process and 
extraction criteria for the ileum proteins that were abnormally expressed by NEC and were ameliorated by 
DFAT. (B) Visualization of the extraction criteria. (C) Venn diagram and table of the number of extracted 
proteins. n = 3 for each group. NEC necrotizing enterocolitis, DFAT dedifferentiated fat.

Table 1.  KEGG  pathway18　terms related to proteins dysregulated by neonatal necrotizing enterocolitis.

Cluster Term ID Term P-value Fold enrichment Proteins

1 (Enrichment score: 4.54)

rno01212 Fatty acid metabolism 0.0000007 6.22 Acat1, Fasn, Acadm, Acox1, Echs1, Acaa1b, Pecr, Acaa2, Hadha, Cpt2, 
Acsl1, Cpt1c, Acadvl

rno00071 Fatty acid degradation 0.0000012 6.60 Acat1, Acadm, Aldh7a1, Acox1, Echs1, Acaa1b, Acaa2, Hadha, Cpt2, Acsl1, 
Cpt1c, Acadvl

rno03320 PPAR signaling pathway 0.028 2.68 Acadm, Acox1, Acaa1b, Gk, Cpt2, Acsl1, Cpt1c, Cd36
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with  inflammation19–24, were increased in the vehicle (NEC) group compared to the control group (Fig. 7). 
Additionally, Ptgr1, which has an anti-inflammatory  function25, and prostaglandin F2 receptor negative regulator 
(Ptgfrn), which acts as an inhibitor of prostaglandin  signaling26, were decreased in the vehicle (NEC) group. The 
abnormal expression of Ptges3, Hpgd, Ptgr2, and Ilf3 in the eight proteins dysregulated by NEC was improved 
by DFAT administration. Furthermore, the abnormal expression of four proteins (Ptges3, Hpgd, Ptgr2, and Ilf3) 
in the eight inflammatory response-related proteins that were abnormally expressed by NEC was improved by 
DFAT treatment (Fig. 7).

DFAT cells engraftment. We performed immunohistostaining with Green fluorescent protein (GFP) anti-
body using frozen sections of the NEC intestine to evaluate DFAT cell engraftment labeled with GFP. However, 
GFP-positive cells were not observed in the intestine of the DFAT group.

Discussion
This study revealed the treatment effects of DFAT cells in an experimental NEC model of newborn rats. The 
findings supported improvement in survival and macroscopic and histological immunohistochemical evalua-
tions in intestinal damage. The proteomics and functional analysis revealed that proteins related to fatty acid 
metabolism were mostly fluctuated by NEC and may be key molecules of the biological pathways in NEC 
pathogenesis. Abnormal expression of fatty acid metabolism-related proteins was mostly ameliorated by DFAT 
administration. Additionally, inflammatory cytokines/chemokines were inhibited by DFAT therapy. The effect 
of DFATs was considered via trophic effects, which was supported but not found in the GFP-positive DFAT cells 
in the intestine of the NEC model.
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Figure 5.  Ileum proteins extracted by functional analysis using the KEGG  pathway18. Relative expression levels 
of proteins significantly enriched in the 3 terms associated with “fatty acid metabolism,” “fatty acid degradation,” 
and “PPAR signaling pathway.” (A) Upregulated proteins and (B) down-regulated proteins by neonatal 
necrotizing. The bar of vehicle-mild, vehicle-severe, and DFAT (diagonal lines) indicate the detection limit. 
DFAT dedifferentiated fat.

Table 2.  KEGG  pathway18　terms related to proteins with abnormal expression due to neonatal necrotizing 
enterocolitis ameliorated by the administration of dedifferentiated fat cells.

Cluster Term ID Term P-value Fold enrichment Proteins

1 (Enrichment score: 3.47)

rno00280 Valine, leucine, and isoleucine 
degradation 0.0000063 14.72 Hmgcl, Hmgcs2, Oxct1, 

Aldh7a1, Echs1, Ivd, Acadm

rno00650 Butanoate metabolism 0.0017 16.52 Hmgcl, Hmgcs2, Oxct1, Echs1

rno00072 Synthesis and degradation of 
ketone bodies 0.0037 31.54 Hmgcl, Hmgcs2, Oxct1

2 (Enrichment score: 2.56)

rno00280 Valine, leucine, and isoleucine 
degradation 0.0000063 14.72 Hmgcl, Hmgcs2, Oxct1, 

Aldh7a1, Echs1, Ivd, Acadm

rno00071 Fatty acid degradation 0.0073 9.84 Acadm, Aldh7a1, Acox1, 
Echs1

rno00410 Beta-alanine metabolism 0.034 10.21 Acadm, Aldh7a1, Echs1

rno01130 Biosynthesis of antibiotics 0.038 3.17 Fnta, Hmgcs2, Aldh7a1, 
Echs1, Acadm, Aco2
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Figure 6.  Inflammatory cytokine/chemokine. Gene expression of IL-6 (A), CCL2 (B), IL-1β (C), and TNFα 
(D). Both IL-6 and CCL2 expressions were significantly increased in the vehicle group, CCL2 expression was 
significantly decreased in the DFAT group, and IL-6 expression tended to decrease. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01; n = 17 
for sham, 27 for vehicle, 13 for DFAT in A. n = 17 for sham, 28 for vehicle, 13 for DFAT in B n = 17 for sham, 
27 for vehicle, 12 for DFAT in C. n = 10 for sham, 16 for vehicle, 7 for DFAT in D. Data represent the mean ± 
S.E.M. CCL2 C–C Motif Chemokine Ligand 2, DFAT dedifferentiated fat, IL interleukin, TNFα tumor necrosis 
factor-alpha.

Figure 7.  Inflammatory response-related proteins extracted from proteomics data. Relative expression levels 
of the proteins are categorized in inflammatory response-related protein terms of Gene Ontology when the 
expression levels of the sham group are set as 1.
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We performed proteomics analysis with the injured intestine of the NEC model rat (vehicle, DFAT adminis-
tration, and sham groups) using LC–MS/MS and revealed that changes in fatty acid-related protein expression 
were most prominent in NEC, and many were ameliorated by DFAT (Fig. 5A). A previous study revealed that 
enterobacteria used unavailable carbohydrates (dietary fiber) as an important nutrient. Short-chain fatty acids 
made by metabolism handle the host immune and metabolism systems as important signaling molecules. For 
example, acetic acid, a short-chain fatty acid that prevents pathogenic Escherichia coli O-157 infection, improves 
enteric barrier  function27 and promotes FoxP3 expression of a Treg cell translation factor, thereby improv-
ing  enterocolitis28. Furthermore, enterobacteria produce several fatty acids, hydroxyl fatty acid, oxo fatty acid, 
partially carbonated non-methylene fatty acids, and conjugated linoleic acid in mice  tissues27. These associated 
hydrated fatty acids prevent enteric barrier  function27, fatty acid  synthesis29, and immune system control. Their 
function indicates the possibility that fatty acids produced by enterobacterium affect host health as a signaling 
factor.

Intestinal fatty acid-binding protein (IFABP), which is secreted by small intestine simple columnar epithelial 
cells, was highly expressed in the NEC model, and its expression correlated with the degree of tissue  injury30. Pol-
yunsaturated fatty acid supplementation alters proinflammatory gene expression and reduces NEC  incidence31. 
Additionally, systematic reviews indicated the possibility of IFABP as a biomarker for early NEC  diagnosis32,33. 
Therefore, fatty acids and their related protein play very critical roles in the pathophysiology of NEC and are 
targets for developing novel NEC therapies. Furthermore, the mitigation of fatty acid metabolism-related protein 
dysregulation by DFAT administration suggests that these proteins are likely to be key factors in understanding 
the therapeutic mechanisms of DFATs at the molecular level.

Additionally, the inflammatory response plays an important role in developing  NEC30. We evaluated the 
inflammatory cytokines/chemokines, IL-6 and CCL2, using real-time PCR. CCL2 and IL-6 were reduced in the 
NEC model by DFAT administration. IL-6 is related to various effects, including (1) blood stem cell differentia-
tion and proliferation, (2) mature megakaryocyte promotion for platelet production, (3) T-cell and neural stem 
cell differentiation, and (4) acute activation proteins (CRP and haptoglobin) and acute phase response factor 
(STAT3)  production34. Conversely, CCL2, which is induced in bone marrow, belongs to the monocyte chemo-
tactic protein family that affects monocyte  migration35. The finding that DFATs suppressed the IL-6 and CCL2 
levels indicated that DFAT cells inhibited intestinal inflammation and/or promoted intestinal regeneration in the 
NEC rat model, leading to intestinal damage amelioration/prevention and survival rate improvement.

Other inflammatory response-related proteins extracted from proteomics data supported that inflammation is 
important in developing NEC and DFAT cells, partially inhibiting inflammation (Fig. 7). Additionally, this analy-
sis indicated that NEC particularly induced protein dysregulation in prostaglandin metabolism. Prostaglandin is 
stimulated by inflammatory conditions, has high pharmacological activity in inducing acute inflammation, and 
is one of the types of unsaturated fatty acids synthesized through fatty acid  metabolism26,36. Inflammation and 
fatty acid metabolism are strongly linked via prostaglandin. The functional analysis of the proteomic data using 
KEGG pathway in the present study revealed that expression of fatty acid metabolism-, fatty acid degradation-, 
and PPAR signaling pathway-related proteins are most significantly affected by NEC. Thus, NEC-induced abnor-
malities in fatty acid metabolism may be associated with altered expression of prostaglandin-related proteins. 
Moreover, the results revealed that NEC-induced expression changes of these fatty acid metabolism-related and 
prostaglandin-related proteins were ameliorated by DFAT. Therefore, both inflammation and abnormal fatty acid 
metabolism may be important biological responses in understanding the pathogenesis of NEC and the efficacy of 
DFAT cells at the molecular level, suggesting that prostaglandin may be the key molecule linking them. However, 
future studies are needed to evaluate prostaglandin expression in NEC and investigate its role.

The results related to survival, intestine structure, and apoptosis evaluations revealed significant improve-
ment with DFAT therapy in the NEC model. NEC severity (score of > 2 or grade 2) was macroscopically reduced 
from 54 to 29%, from 94 to 39% in HE staining, and from 65 to 28% in apoptosis evaluations. A previous study 
revealed the reduced NEC incidence and severity from 61 to 19–23% histologically with other stem cells, includ-
ing bone marrow-derived  MSCs6, which indicates the same degree of treatment effect as ours. However, DFATs 
have several advantages compared with other stem cells. First, DFATs provide us with a large number of highly 
pure cells from a small amount of adipose tissue in a short  period12–15. Second, DFATs are procured from adipose 
tissue of all donor ages because the proliferation ability of DFATs does not change depending on the donor’s 
 age12. In contrast, the proliferation rate of other MSCs changes by donor  age37. Third, DFATs are more purified 
cells than ASCs from adipose tissue with an expected clinically consistent effect. Fourth, DFATs were more easily 
obtained than bone marrow-derived-MSCs, and DFATs were obtained from subcutaneous fat cells that would be 
discarded. These facts indicate the superiority of DFATs in clinical use, even with the same treatment effect as that 
of other stem cells. Regarding tissue-derived stem cells, including DFAT, interdonor variability likely occurs, and 
avoiding it will require a rigorous quality control system. MSC derived from induced pluripotent stem cells may 
overcome the problem due to their capacity for multilineage differentiation and indefinite  proliferation38,39, and 
a phase 1 clinical trial for acute steroid-resistant graft versus host disease has already been  performed40. However, 
currently, the cost of preparation for clinical-grade cells remained very high and much higher than those for 
stem cells without gene transfer, including  DFAT41. Therefore, development using DFAT would be important to 
establish a treatment as general medicine as soon as possible.

This study has some limitations. First, we did not evaluate the use of fatty acid expression changes for the 
treatment effect of DFAT although fatty acid expression changes induced by NEC were less in the DFAT group. 
The function/role of the fatty acids remained unknown in DFAT treatment. Therefore, further studies are needed 
to clarify the function/role of fatty acids. Second, we could not evaluate the long-term effect of DFAT treatment. 
Our model will hardly survive for long periods due to technical difficulties. Additionally, we were unable to 
examine the effect of treatment started at later time points due to the model limitation. Identifying the long-term 
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effect and the therapeutic windows is important for clinical application. Therefore, we need to develop another 
NEC model, which survives for long periods.

In conclusion, DFATs significantly reduce the incidence and severity of NEC with beneficial effects on amelio-
rating abnormal fatty acid-related protein expressions and reducing inflammation. DFATs represent a possibility 
as a novel therapy to improve mortality and repair the damaged intestinal tissues in NEC. Further studies are 
required to investigate the long-term results of intestinal tissue and safety with DFAT therapy in NEC.

Materials and methods
An expanded version of the Materials and Methods is available in the online Supplement.

All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Nagoya University School of 
Medicine (permit No. 28139, 29383, 30078), and conducted following the Regulations on Animal Experiments 
in Nagoya University. This study is reported in compliance with the Animal Research: Reporting in Vivo Experi-
ments guidelines.

DFAT cell preparation. GFP-labeled  DFATs42 were prepared from subcutaneous adipose tissue in GFP 
transgenic rats using a ceiling culture  method11 (Sprague–Dawley YgN [act-EGFP] OsbCZ-004). Cells were cul-
tured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with 20% (in the dedifferentiated 
phase) or 10% (in the proliferation phase) fetal bovine serum, where cells were incubated at 37 °C with 5%  CO2.

Animals and experimental design. Neonatal rats were delivered from pregnant Sprague–Dawley dams 
via cesarean section on embryonic day 21. Then, they were housed in an incubator (temperature: 34 °C, humid-
ity: 70%–90%). Rat pups were hand-fed three times daily with 0.2 mL high osmotic condition milk, and were 
subjected to asphyxia (100%  CO2 gas for 10 min) and cold stress (4 °C for 5 min), followed by recovery (100% 
oxygen gas for 5 min) two times daily. Furthermore, lipopolysaccharides from Escherichia coli 0111:B4 (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) at 3 mg/kg were administered by feeding at 2 and 38 h after birth.

The rat pups were allocated to three groups as follows: NEC + Ringer’s solution at 50 µL intraperitoneal injec-
tion (IP) (vehicle); NEC + DFAT, 1.0 ×  106 cells in 50 µL of Ringer’s solution IP at 32 and 52 h after birth (DFAT); 
natural vaginal delivered rat pups were fed mother’s milk as a control (sham). The pups were weighed daily and 
recorded alive or dead and sacrificed 96 h after birth.

Macroscopic evaluation. Pups were euthanized with pentobarbital sodium. The intestine was visually 
evaluated upon abdominal cavity opening. Typical signs of NEC were evaluated using a scoring system reported 
by Yan-Nan Jiang et al.43 with minor modification as follows: 0, indicating normal intestine (absence of macro-
scopic hemorrhage, edema, or mucosal abnormality); 1, indicating local hyperemia and hyperemia, extensive 
edema, and local hemorrhage; 2, indicating extensive hemorrhage and local necrosis and pneumatosis intes-
tinalis; and 3, indicating extensive transmural necrosis and pneumatosis intestinalis. The intestinal color that 
changed from yellow to dark brown was allocated a score of 2 (Fig. 2A–D).

Tissue preparation. Sections of 2 cm at the end of the ileum were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde 
(PFA) and embedded in paraffin. After fixed PFA, tissues were followed by 20%–30% sucrose for each 24 h and 
were embedded in an OTC compound to make frozen sections for immunohistostaining with GFP antibody.

Histological and immunohistochemical procedures. Tissue structure evaluation was performed with 
H&E staining. We modified the scoring of Guven et al.44 as follows: 0 (normal), no damage; 1 (mild), separation 
of the villous core with no other abnormalities; 2 (moderate) villous core separation, submucosal edema, and 
epithelium sloughing; and 3 (severe), denudation of the epithelium with loss of villous, full-thickness necrosis, 
or perforation (Fig. 2E–H).

Additionally, apoptosis was evaluated using an active caspase-3 antibody and TUNEL staining. Tissues were 
graded 0 (normal, no apoptotic change), 1 (mild, apoptotic nuclei present at villous tips), 2 (moderate, apoptotic 
nuclei covering all villous tips but crypts protected), and 3 (severe, the transmural spread of apoptotic nuclei) 
(Fig. 2I–L)44.

Antigen retrieval was performed by incubation with 0.01-M citric acid monohydrate (Fujifilm Wako Pure 
Chemical Corporation, Osaka, Japan) for 10 min at 90 °C with heating to evaluate apoptosis using an active 
caspase-3 antibody. Sections were incubated with the primary antibody, Purified Rabbit Anti Active Caspase-3 
(dilution 1:200; BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) in a blocking solution at 4 °C overnight, after incuba-
tion with a blocking solution of 4% normal donkey serum (Jackson Immuno Research, Baltimore, PA, USA) 
with 10% Triton-100 (MP Biomedicals, Inc., Sanata Ana, CA, USA) for 30 min. Sections were incubated with a 
secondary antibody, Biotin-SP-Conjugated AffiniPure donkey Anti Rabbit IgG (dilution 1:400; Jackson Immuno 
Research), on the second day. Sections were incubated with 3%  H2O2 (Takara Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan) for 10 min 
to quench endogenous peroxidase activity. The binding was visualized with the Vectastain Elite ABC Standard 
Kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA), followed by peroxidase detection for 10 min (0.12 mg/mL 
3,3′-diaminobenzidine, 0.01%  H2O2, and 0.04%  NiCl2). Sections were mounted with NEW M・X (Misumi Cor-
poration, Tokyo, Japan).

Sections were incubated with 20 µg/mL of proteinase K (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) and 3%  H2O2 to 
evaluate apoptosis using TUNEL stain. In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit, POD (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, 
Germany) was used, and the reaction solution, which was prepared by mixing the enzyme and label solu-
tions, was added to the sample. Then, they were incubated with Converter-POD. The slides were stained with 
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3,3′-Diaminobenzidine solution (0.12 mg/mL 3,3′-diaminobenzidine, 0.01%  H2O2, and 0.04% NiCl2), then 
mounted with NEW M・X. Frozen sections were incubated with a monoclonal antibody Rb anti-GFP (1:200, 
Medical & Biological Laboratories, Tokyo, Japan), followed by donkey anti-Rb IgG-555 (1:500). Sections 
were mounted using Prolong Gold with DAPI (ProLong Gold antifade reagent with DAPI by Life Technolo-
gies) to evaluate DFAT engraftment.

Proteomics. Multi-beads shocker® (cell disruptor: Yasui Kikai Corporation, Osaka, Japan) with liquid  N2 
was used to homogenize the ileum tissue at 0.05 g. These samples were put in detergent-free lysis buffer (Minute 
TM Detergent-Free Protein Extraction Kit for Animal Cultured Cells and Tissues: Funakoshi Co., Ltd., Tokyo, 
Japan) with protease inhibitor (Complete Mini-EDTA-free: Sigma-aldrich, MO, USA). The homogenates were 
centrifuged at 21,130 rcf for 1 min to remove debris, and then, the supernatants were collected as protein lysates. 
The total protein concentration was quantified using the Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific). They were pooled and adjusted to 100 µg/200 µL for LC/MS/MS and stored at − 80 °C in a deep freezer 
until use.

The concentration of all types of proteins was quantified via LC/MS/MS. An Orbitrap Fusion mass spectrome-
try system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used in combination with UltiMate3000 RSLCnano LC system (Dionex 
Co., Amsterdam, the Netherlands) with a nano HPLC capillary column (150 mm × 75 μm i.d., Nikkyo Technos 
Co., Tokyo, Japan) via a nanoelectrospray ion source. A linear gradient flow rate (0 min, 5% B; 100 min, 40% 
B) of solvent A (2% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid) and solvent B (95% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid) 
was set at 300 nL/min. A 400–1600 mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) was used to perform precursor ion scans. MS/
MS was performed via quadrupole isolation at 0.8 Th, HCD fragmentation at 30% normalized collision energy, 
and rapid scan MS analysis in an ion trap. Only precursors with charge states 2–6 were sampled for MS2. The 
dynamic exclusion time was set to 15 s with a tolerance of 10 ppm. The instrument was run in maximum speed 
mode with a 3-s cycle. The proteome software Scaffold (version 4.4.8, Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR, USA) 
was used to validate peptide and protein identifications. Proteome Discoverer 1.4 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 
the MASCOT search engine (version 2.6.0, Matrix Science Inc., Boston, MA, USA) was used to analyze data. We 
referred to the protein database in UniProt (release 2019_06) and set a precursor mass tolerance and a fragment 
ion mass tolerance as 10 ppm and 0.8 Da, respectively. The primary proteome data (Table S1) were submitted to 
the Japan Proteome Standard Repository/Database45. The accession number is jPOST: JPST001143 (PXD025647).

Protein extraction and functional analysis. Proteins dysregulated by NEC were extracted by threshold 
levels as follows: protein severity-dependently upregulated by NEC (mild/sham: > 1.5-fold, severe/sham: > 2.0-
fold, and severe/mild ratio: > 2.0/1.5) and protein severity-dependently down-regulated by NEC (mild/sham 
ratio: < 1/1.5, severe/sham ratio: < 1/2.0, and severe/mild: < 1.5/2.0). Dysregulated proteins were analyzed to 
identify the proteins ameliorated by DFAT cells as follows: proteins in which NEC up-regulation was amelio-
rated (DFAT/severe ratio: < 1/2 and DFAT/mild ratio: < 1/1.5) and proteins in which NEC downregulation was 
ameliorated (DFAT/severe ratio: > 2.0 and DFAT/mild ratio: > 1.5). The extracted proteins were annotated with 
the KEGG pathway using DAVID 6.8 bioinformatics resources (https:// david. ncifc rf. gov/ home. jsp; 2019_06)46. 
The flagged KEGG pathway term was processed with a functional annotation clustering on the DAVID. Finally, 
we extracted the KEGG pathway terms with a P-value of < 0.05, fold enrichment of > 2, symbol number of > 3, 
and cluster enrichment score of > 2 as significant terms.

Capillary electrophoresis immunoassay. Protein expression was evaluated by electrophoresis immu-
noassay (JESS) using the same proteins found by proteomics with functional analysis. The immunoassay was 
performed on the JESS system (ProteinSimple, San Jose, CA, USA). Proteins were identified by specific antibod-
ies: rabbit anti-Acat1 (dilution 1:50; Proteintech, Rosemont, IL, USA), rabbit anti- Fasn (dilution 1:10; Protein-
tech), and rabbit anti-Acadm (dilution 1:10; Proteintech), in the capillary system, and the system measured and 
captured their chemiluminescence reactions as digital blot images. The expression of each protein was normal-
ized with total protein abundance in the same capillary.

Real‑time PCR. Total RNA was extracted from the end of the ileum tissue at 0.05 g (snap frozen in liquid 
 N2) after homogenization using the Multi-beads shocker®. The RNA concentration was quantified using ultra-
violet spectrophotometry at A260, and the purity was determined by the 260/A280 ratio using NanoDrop™ One/
OneC (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized from 
total RNA, and a quantitative real-time PCR was performed.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were conducted using IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sci-
ences version 24 (IBM Japan, Tokyo, Japan) or Statcel 4 (Seiun-sha, Tokyo, Japan). Survival was estimated with 
the Kaplan–Meier method and compared using the log-rank test. The Kruskal–Wallis analysis, followed by the 
Steel–Dwass test, was used when three groups were compared for body weight, macroscopic, histological evalu-
ation, and real-time PCR. One-way analysis of variance, followed by Holm–Šídák’s multiple comparisons test, 
was used to assess protein expression in electrophoresis immunoassay. The significance threshold was P-values 
of < 0.05.

Data availability
The datasets of proteomics generated and/or analyzed during the current study are available in the jPOST, 
JPST001143 (PXD025647). The other datasets and materials are available from the corresponding author upon 
reasonable request.

https://david.ncifcrf.gov/home.jsp
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